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For those of you who know me you will have
formed the opinion that I am not a people penon
so that taking on the presidency of the Australian
Division of RlNA was not an easy decision for
me. However, there were a number of us on the
Council who considered that there was a need to
change the d~rectionof the Division if it is to
remain effective as a result of the changing face of
the shipbuilding industry in Australia and since I am
a driver, rather than a leader. I got the short straw.
Historically the centre o f the industry was
Sydney when there were shipyards in that port,
in Newcastle, Brisbane. Melbourne and Whyalla.
Although the largest group of the membenhip is
still in NSW, it cannot be said that the centre of
activity exists there. There is a perception, particularly among younger memben, that the Council
is dominated by old grey beards who reside in
.Sydney and I believe that this perception, and I
don't necessarily agree being one of the old
greybeards myself, had been counterproductive
in attract~ngyounger memben and having them
participate in the Division's operation. It was
with these thoughts in mind that Council formed
a sub committee some three yean ago t o look

at the future directions of the Division. The subcommittee prepared a business plan which was
endorsed by Council and is now in the process
of being implemented. Two of the main recommendations that wer-e in the business plan were
to appoint an executrve officer- t o assist with the
administration of the Division and to restructure
the Division by forming sections in the areas
where there was a need t o get members
together-, An executive officer. Keith Adams, was
appointed about t w o yean ago and you will
soon be receiving proposals t o restructure the
Division and the composition of the Council.
At present there are sections, either formed or
being formed, in Fremantle. Sydney. Canberra,
Launceston and Hobart. With the formation of
these sections it is proposed that each section
provide a representative on the Council with
an equal number o f Council members being
elected from Division members. I believe that
this composition will be more representative
and will also give the sections a greater input
into the operation of the Division.
In the past the Division has operated as a technical
body and did not interest itself in other areas of
interest that affected the community o r the
members. I thrnk that ifthe Division is to continue
t o be relevant t o the industry it has to broaden its
operation to support its memberr and t o speak
out on issues In which it has specral expertise. On
this score I am influenced by the motto on my
grandfather's shipwrights' union card, circa 1885,
which was "United we stand, drvided we fall". I
think that this IS still relevant today and while
there are those In the Division that have talked
about secession I believe that we can achieve
more as a national body than as a number of
disparate groi~ps.Toillustrate thrs last point the
Maritime Services Board in NSW decided, as a
cost saving measur-e,t o privatise its plan approval
and survey functions. A number- of old greybeards, ie the late Alan Payne. Warwick Hood
and myself. believed that this was not in the best
interest of public safety and by unlt~ngthe private
consultants in NSW we were able t o have this

decision reversed and these functions again
reside with the statutory authority concerned.
There are other areas in whrch the Division
should be used as a focal point for the benefit of
members. Also it should inform Government and
the community on the matters in which it has
special expertise. In the former case the D~vision
could have a web site to provide a bulletin board
for- matten such as employment opportunities.
publications that are available, and pr-ognms of
meetings t o be given by the various sections. In
the latter- case the Division should be represented
on organisations such as AMSA and the Council
of the Australian Maritime College.
As a member o f the Division Council I was
aware of an "us and them" attitude between the
Division Council and the London Body which, I
believe, was engendered by lack of effective
communication. When I became President of
the Division I took some active steps to remedy
this situation. I went t o London in Apr-il 1996
and at the London Council meeting I requested
that the Division have a seat on the main
Council, that it have mor-e autonomy. that it
have assistance from the main Council t o
I-estructure the Division, and that it get a greater
pr-oportion of our fees remitted back to operate
the Division more effectively. I got agreement on
the first three proposals and we ar-e cur-r-ently
working on the fourth. I must say that the initial
response to my visit in London was a b ~ fr-osty
t
but my most recent visit was received with
much more warmth.
Lest it be thought that I am using the presidency
for jollies t o London all of my tlavel that is RINA
related is self funded.
I hope that you will all bear. with us whrle we
endeavour to restructure the Divrsion and that
you will all take an active part in this operatron.
The Division is there for your- benefit and can
only pr-osper-with your- involven~ent.

Welcome to this fint edition of the Australian
Naval Architect. RlNA has always been a strong
force In Australia, but in recent yean there has
been the perception that it has been focused on
naval work and on activities in N e w South
Wales. There seemed little benefit in arguing
whether this perception was valid, Instead a
group of RINA members considered ways t o
ensure that all secton of the naval architecture
community around Australia were catered for.
They came up with the notion of a high quality
newsletter which would not only bring together
all the activities around the country but would
also become a modest income-generator for the
Division in order t o help improve our financial
position. The Council - including the "greybeards" as our President has described them gave thelr strong support t o the Idea and you
now have the result in your hands. I am pleased
to advise that, thanks t o our advertisen, thts first
edition is already self-funding.
If you have any suggestions on the newsletter
format or content, or better st111~fyou have an
article or comment t o contribute, please do not
hesltate to let us know. The content of this first
edition has been written by people like younelf,
who lead busy professional lives and work long
houn. They have made the extra effort t o contribute because they realise that the quality and
effectiveness of their work is enhanced by a
strong and active professional body. Why not
follow their example and send a contribution t o
the next edition?
When I accepted the task of founding Editor, I
did so on the understanding that it would be for
the fint edition only. The next edition will have
a new signature under this column; please give
him or her your fullest support.

CANBERRA
With very much reduced numben tuming up to
the technical meetings over the past few yean
the Canberra section council decided t o change
venues to the Canberra Yacht Club and to hold
meetings only when a paper of general interest
was available. Thls resulted in the Canberra section havlng two technical meetings in the past
year. Whilst this could be construed as being less
than adequate it should be noted that both of
these meetings were very interesting and that
about twenty people attended each. The new
venue was well rece~vedas it allowed for some
social discussions over a quiet drink after the
meetings.
The papen presented were as follows,
Mr. A.R. Colquhoun presenting his paper
"Raisrng from the depths" and
CMDR. F. Owen presenting his paper on the
"ASC New Submarine escape and rescue project':
Additional t o the technical meetings the RlNA
Council had the honour of organising the annual
dinner this year. Agaln in an attempt to increase
the turnout ~twas decided to try to reduce the
cost as well as the dress code. By doing this
many more of the younger naval architects and
marine engineen were able to attend. The dinner
ended up having a total attendance of forty five
memben and guests.
At our fint section meeting for 1997 a number
of papen were proposed for the comlng year
including presentations by two PhD students on
their thesis studies. The current program calls for
the section AGM t o be held on 5 March 1997.
-Dates for the rest of the year will depend on the
availabtllty of speaken.
Brian Robson retired last year (October) and,
with his wife Judy, relocated t o Noosa Heads
and their "dream home" by the water. Brian's
last position was as Assistant Director General

of Naval Engineering Services. He had a long and
successful career in the Department and was
heavily involved In RlNA affair; and in promoting
the naval architectural profession. I am sure a lot
of members have a lot dlrectly and lndlrectly to
thank him for.

agreed t o be more popular than the current
arrangement of monthly technical meetings held
in conjunction wlth the lnstltute of Marine
Englneen. These have never been exclusive but
perhaps have not been wrdely publrclsed outslde
the membenhlp.

Mike Powell also retired last year- (September) and
has moved residence to a "floating platform" where
he and his wife Sue have the yacht's course set
for a letsurely sarl to the UK (and beyond). Mike's
last positlon was as Director of Engineering
Concepts. Capabilities and Naval Arch~tecture.
Mike had a long and successful career in the
Department and held the position of local RlNA
chairpenon on more than one occasion.

In the course of the year several more meet
lngs were held The purpose of these meetlngs
was t o provrde a forum for dlscusslon about
subjects of general Interest t o the manne ~ndustnes commun~ty Guests were lnvlted to present
toprcs of general Interest Initially, the group was
called the Sydney Manne lndustnes Group, wrth
the lntentlon berng to gauge Interest pnor to the
forrnatlon of the Sydney sectron of RlNA It was
Intended that rneetlngs be held t o attract the
broadest posslble cross sectton of people In the
general manne lndustnes communrty, including

Peter Hayes

NEWSOUTH WALES
In 1995 the Australian RlNA President Noel
Riley organised a meetlng to dlscuss the formatlon of a Sydney section of RINA, among other
things. He invited everyone he could think of
and asked all of them t o invite everyone they
could think of, not just RlNA members. This was
in part t o improve membership numbers and
also t o increase the participation of younger
naval architects and students. Noel mentioned
the posslb~lltyof forming a Sydney section to
parallel the W A and Tasmanian Sections, which
success.
are reported to be a b ~ g
The rdea was generally well recerved A commtttee
was elected There was a vigor-ous dlscussron of all
klnds of relevant Issues The I-elatronsh~pwlth the
UK par-ent RlNA was discussed Some RlNA
members expressed surprlse at and dlssatlsfactlon
wlth some aspects of the cun-ent anangements
The objealves of the new pr-oposedgroup were
of partrcular Interest, wrth lots of Ideas about what
should be done and how, posslble actrvlttes etc
In particular, the idea of a less formal meeting
style, more lnclusrve of the general marine
industries community, at a venue with a bar, was

Naval Architects
Marine Engineen
Draftspenons
Shipwrights and boat builden
Port Authorities
Shlpping companres
Civil engineers workrng in the offshor-e 011and
gas Industry
Equipment manufacturers and lmpor-terr
and others w ~ t han interest
O f coune, there was dtscusslon about how to
balance the qualrficatlon restrrctlons of RlNA
membershrp agalnst involvement of the wlder
commun~ty It was generally agreed "the more
the merner" at the meetlngs could be achteved
wlthout compromrslng exlstlng requlr-ements for
membenhlp
Guest speakers were lnvlted t o addr-ess the
group In May Davld Adams and Scott Jutson.
des~gner,spoke about Davld Adams' partlclpatlon In the BOC Challenge and hrs wln In Class 2
of the race in 1995 In August laln Muriay presented a fasclnat~ngdlscusslon of the r-estoratlon
of the classlc K Class yacht Cambna Salltng and
yachts are very popular subjects, of coul-se

HIGHER SPEED
A N D BETTER
FUEL ECONOMY
Divinycell structural cellular plastic
foam sandwich construction gives
high performance fishing boats:

Greater strength
Outstanding stiffness
Less weight

Divinycell sandwich construction
also offers added crew comfort:
Excellent sound
insulation
Effective engine room
heat containment
A Divinycell craft has the solid,
quiet ride and feel of a
Mercedes Benz. Not only do
you get there faster; you also
travel luxury class.

Divinycell International Pty Ltd
ACN 060 bEl s22

3 Foundry Road, PO Box 694. Seven H~llsNSW 2 147
Australla. Tel 6 1-2-9620 9999. Fax 6 1-2-9620 9900
Emad 100357.1214acornpuservecorn
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Most recently In NSW, members and Interested
people attended an entertain~ngand informative
evening w ~ t hKen Warby at the N a t ~ o n a l
Maritrme Museum, where he d~scussedhis current
plans for an attempt on his own world water
speed record (5 1 I kmlhr).
In 1997, it is intended that the group wrll formally be
constrtuted as the Sydney Section of RlNA and th~s
will correspond t o the W A Section and the
Tasmanian Section. RlNA will provide the initial
funding. A constitution, a budget, a meet~ngprogram, membenh~pfees. In short, this represents a
revamp of RlNA organisation in NSW and Australia.
There w ~ l be
l heaps o f news for the next
newsletter. Sydney IS currently awaiting the
arrival of the BT Challenge yachts and their
amazing crews. Sydney members are urged t o
forward items of Interest. A web site is planned
for "real soon now".
Comm~tteeMembers:
Craig Hughes
Steve Qu~gley
Phil Helmore
Trevor Rabey
T I Hall
~
David Whittaker
Martin Dack

progress to date has been slow
Peter Robens

TASMANIA
Launceston

At the end of 1995 the naval a~ehrtectsIn the
Launceston area decided t o move from having
informal small boat drawers meetings to fo~mal
meet~ngswith papers being presented. W e took
advantage of the fact that the lnstitute of Marine
Eng~neersand the Nautical lnstitute also met
monthly t o combine and have jo~ntmeetings.
RlNA organrsed the first of these in February,
with lMarE organ~singthe second in March, the
Nautical lnstltute the th~rdin April and so on.
Th~sworked reasonably well in 1996. however
the Nautical Institute found it difficult to coordlnate this with its need t o have alternate meetings
in Hobart and it has been dec~dedto simplify the
organisation of our meet~ngsnext year- by comb i n ~ n gonly with IMarE. Naturally. Nautical
Institute members will be welcome to our meetings, and we are welcome t o attend thein. It
a more
may be poss~bleto investigate re~nstat~ng
fo~malarrangement again in the future.

The comm~tteewelcomes all enquiries. Contact
them via this newsletter.
Trevor Robey

NORTHERN
TERRITORY
There are three RlNA member5 In the Northem
Tenitory. Both Ian Stevens (commercial project
controller) and Samantha Ta~t(naval architect)
are with Darwin Ship Repa~rand Engrneenng.
Ron Halstead IS the local commercial surveyor.

SOUTHAUSTRALIA
The Australian Submar~neCorporat~onIS the
major employer of naval arrhitects In the state.
RlNA has 19 members In South Australia. A
formal local sect~onhas been mooted but

Hobart
Through the direction of a notable Holymans
naval architect by the name o f War-w~ck
Malinowski the format~onof the Hobart section
was inspired. Our first meeting was held on 22
May 1996. This was our first annual general
meet~ng,wh~chattracted a total of 9 mernbe1-s.

Those elected t o the committee for 1996 wer-e:
Chai~man
Mn Tony Allwood
(Senior DNV Surveyol- - Hobart)
Deputy Chairman
MI-. Guy Doyle
(Supervisor Drawing Office - lncat Tas.)
Sea-etarynreasurer
Mr-. Fred Ban-ett
(Supervising Naval Architect - lncat Tas.)
Only one other meeting took place w ~ t h ~our
n

first year, this was held at the Polish club on 18
July 1996.
The development of the section over the last ten
or so months has been quite slow, primarily due
t o the council's professional work loads. For the
1997198 period it is hoped the Hobart section
will regularly hold meetings every 6 t o 8 weeks.
essentially t o formalise the section more thoroughly and to build the member base as well as
providing an avenue for student members to galn
much needed work experience through local
industry and private consultants.
Informal discussions have been held with Dr. Martin
Renilson (Launceston section) regarding the formation of a united Tasmanian section, which
would amalgamate b o t h the Hobart and
Launceston sections. This will certainly be a topic
for d~scussionamongst memben from both the
North and the South of the state.
Unlike perhaps other state sect~onsthe Hobart
section finds itself tightly contained, with a large
percentage of memben currently employed at
Incat. Those who are not usually find themselves
contributing in some form o r another t o the
lncat scene.

Tues 25 Feb
AGM and talk by Kim Klaka of AME CRC
"Yacht Performance"
Mon 24 March - (joint meeting with AME CRC)
Steve Maddox of The Welding Institute (UK)
"Fotlgue Strength ofAlloy Structures"
Wed 16 April - (joint meeting with IMarE)
of IMarE Sydney
Laune Prandol~n~
"WISE up to Ekronoplon GEMS"
Tues 27 May
Owen Sweetman of Courtaulds (International
Paints)
"Recent developments in monne coatings"
All at the Flying Angel Club. Fremantle. All members and non-members welcome: contact
Secretary Jim Black (09) 4 10 1 I I I o r Chair
David Lugg (09) 457 1255.
The section is also considering running a one-day
workshop towards the end of the year, topic
and venue to be adv~sed.
lim Block

Fred Borrett

VICTORIA
In Victoria RlNA operates in loose association
with the Vicrras branch of IMarE. lMarE holds
monthly meetlngs and where possible RlNA
fields a speaker for alternate meetings. The Feb
18 meeting was entitled " N o halon - what
next!" by Sean O'Neill of AMSA. Meetings are
usually held on the third Tuesday of each month.
Interested parties should contact Bryan
Chapman (RINA) on (03) 9857 901 1 o r
Howard Mumford (IMarE) on (03) 9623 1263.
Bryan Chapman

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA
The program of speakers for 1997 is being
assembled, with the following events confirmed:

NORTHERN
TERRITORY
Darwin Ship Repair and Engineering get a lift
This last year has seen cons~derableactivity In
what is normally an unperturbed industry.

Darwin Ship Repair and Engineenng, the only
commercial yard in the area, has recently completed an upgrade of their Syncrolift platform.
Previously, a 450 tonne - 4 winch lift was
.installed. This lift was successfully removed (and
is incidentally for sale!) and replaced with a
2550 tonne - I 2 winch system. This new facility
enables a full service t o be provided to the larger pearling vessels, as well as many of the ng
tenders and supply boats that frequent the
area.

On another front, Paspaley Pearling purchased a
33.5m survey boat, the Miolyn Cove. This vessel,
originally named the Mangrove Creek, was built
at Ocean Shipyards In 1973 and then lengthened
in 198 1 . She is currently undergo~nga major
revamp, Including the addition of supentructure
on two levels, the complete redesign of her
accommodation layout, and the removal of her
redundant b o w and stern thrusters. The
Vivienne will serve as a pearl farm support vessel
and is expected to be finished by early May.
Samantha Tait
QUEENSLAND

The Queensland govemment has amended its new
manne legislation as a result of expenence and
feedback gained from its fint year of opention.
Key changes have been:
I . Appolntlng a five-member Marine Board t o
advise the Minister and the Transport
Department on issues affecting marine safety
and efficiency. Don Fry who will be known t o
some as owner of the Caims based sh~pbuilding
firm NQEA is its first chairman.

2. Settlng up a government design approval service for commercial ships. (The marine regulation
introduced on I January 1996 set up a system
whereby accredited designers In the industry
rather than Transport Department certified
designs of commercial ships). The govemment is
charging at full cost recovery rates for rts design
approval service t o avoid undermining the
established role of accr-edlted penons under the
privatised scheme.
Further developments are expected during
has now
1997 as a full review of the leg~slat~on
commenced and will again open the debate
between the PI-oponents for- and aga~nstthe
pnvatlsatlon of survey services. Further changes
are expected.
Werner Bundschuh

TASMANIA
Sailing on
Whilst the lack of available funds IS biting at the
heels of most people interested in the marine
field. Hobart appean to be doing quite well with
regard to yacht bullding.

Cun-ently six yachts are under construction:
*Two Fred Barrett penned Mungral 25' IMSIJOG
styled yachts - construction In Durakore.
*Two lain Munay / Andy Dovell 4 1 ' IMS yachts
- construction in Durakore.
*One John Morgan 35' Racer ICruiser yacht
- construction in Durakore.
*One David Lyons designed 47' Cru~serIRacer
yacht - construction in Aluminium.
On the commercial side, local trade appean t o
with a stream of power Ifishing c n k
be bu~ld~ng
mod~ficat~ons
and proposal work undertaken by
several consulting naval architects 1 design
groups. Indeed local constr-uction is soon t o
begln on the tooling for a 35' cruiser. set for
Intended production sales.
Incat Tasmania is still ~idinghigh on the performance
of their latest 86m wave-piercing catamaran to hit
the water followed by a development of the same
theme coupled into an overall length of 9 1 m.
which should see the drink sometime late In 1997.
Fred Barrett

VICTORIA
Small builden active
The sh~pbuildingindustry In Vlctor~athese days
1s very much manifest In TransfieldlAmecon.
wlth the Anzac Frigate PI-ogr-am and its latest
efforts t o win the Malaysian Patrol Boat contract. There are indications of small sh~ppr-oduction in Hastings with Cnb Point Engineering
leadtng the way with the recent delivety of a
car- fer-ry for Raymond Island on the Gippsland
Lakes, and some industry scuttlebutt of a new
fuel lightel- from the same builder for- Po17
Melbourne.

Maxsurf for Windows
Until now the most innovative hull design system did not run on the
world's most widely used computer.

All that has changed....

Maxsurf for Windows is a complete implementation of the
p r o v e l ~suite of Jcsign, analysis and construction programs that
make u p the Maxsurf system. Now r i ~ n n i n go n t h e Windows
95/NT operating system.
Contact us for a free demonstration kit an'{ video to find out why
innovative designers and builders worldwide choose Maxsurf.

For more information contact: Formation Design Systems Ptg Ltd
Te1+61 9 335 1522 Fax +61 9 335 1526 http://www.formsys.com

Computer Aided Design for The Naval Architect
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Production from the smaller boat builden for
the pleasure market seems fairly level with Pro
Marine, based in Seaford, building t o contract for
commercial and government instrumentalities in
high production mode. Its QA system installed
some years ago and in-house N.C. cutt~ngis
reaping rewards with orders from Asia, the
Pacific and Queensland.

Sabre
Dec 96.

For new buildings, there has been some pr-eliminary work by the state government to attract a
portion of the high speed feny market to Victoria.
possibly to a green field site on Westempo~tBay.
Cast iron nether- regions are a pre-requisite t o
making this move with the increased building
activity in the northern hemisphere as burlden are
catching up on the lead established by
International Catamarans in the eighties.

Formation Design Systems announces Maxsurf
Naval Architecture Software for Windows 95/NT
Formation Design Systems have announced their
intention t o ship a Windows 95/NT ver~ionof
Maxsurf, their acclaimed marine design and
construction softwar-e scheduled for release in
ear-ly 1997. Maxsurf for Windows will feature
the same totally graphical interface for- naval
al-ch~tecturaldesign software.

Bryan Chapman

To date over 600 companies ar-ound the world
have used the Maclntosh venlon of Maxsurf to
design all types of vessels ranging from pleasure
boats and luxury yachts through t o fishing
trawlerr and 90m fast feny catamarans.

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA
Shipbuilding continues apace in the W.A, shipyards, with the following activity reported:
Shipyard
Austal
Dec 96,
Dec 96,

Wavemaster
Dec 96.
Dec 96.

Recent lounchings
40m HS cat for Turkey
40m HS cat for Turkey
Newbuildings
40m HS cat for China
40m HS cat for China
6Om HS carfpass cat for Turkey
6Om HS carlpass cat for Turkey
83m HS carlpass cat
Recent launchings
44m HS car-/pass cat for Iran
44m HS car-/pass cat For Iran
Newbuildings
24.5m HS cat for- japan
28.5m HS mono fol- S~ngapor-e
28.5m HS mono for- Singapore
28.5m HS mono fot- Singapore
28.5m HS mono for- Singapore

Recent launchings
22m HS cat for Philippines
Newbuildings
22m HS cat for Philippines
22m HS cat for Philippines
22m HS cat for- Philippines

Formation Design Systems' Technical Director.
Andr-ew Mason, describes the availability of
Maxsurf for Windows as "a significant milestone
in the development of maline design software.
Until now, only Maclntosh users have had the
advantage of the advanced graphical lnte~face
that Maxsurf offers naval architects. The
impr-oved graphics and 32 bit capab~lrtyo f
Windows 95 and Windows N T makes it an
deal platform for us t o deliver- these benefits to
the wider- marine community".
Fo~mationDesign Systems w ~ l lbe condud~nga
beta program during December- and January.
PLII-chase15of the beta version of Maxsurf for.
Windows will receive a 50% dlscount on the
recommended retail price and a free upgrade t o
the final release of Maxsurf.
FOI-mat~onDes~gnSystems develop computer.
arded design software for- an rnte~nationalaudlence, The company's pr-oducts Include Maxscr~f

- -

--

-

-

for ship design. Multiframe for structural engineering, and Neoform for industrial design.

Dond Lugg

-

--

until the end of 1998. Students did not seem t o
be interested in the electrical/mechanica1
emphasis of the degree, but enquiries of both
students and employers seemed t o indicate that
a de~reemore specific t o the growin2 offshore
industry would be of interest. T
: meet;hat
need
AMC will in 1997 begin year one of a new professional BEng degree in Ocean Engineering t o
replace the BEng (Maritime). The degree will
have a common fint year with the BEng (Naval
Architecture), all but one subject in common in
the second year and thereafter diverge cons~derably as students study subjects including
Hydrodynamics o f Offshore Structures.
Geotechnology. Subsea Engineering, Offshore
Operations, Offshore Structures, Physical
Oceanography and Wave Mechanics, and
Design of Offshore Systems.
- -

AUSTRALIAN
MARITIME
COLLEGE
In 1986 The Australian Maritime College began
teaching a four-year professional engineering
degree in Maritime Engineering. The course
received full recognition from the Institution of
Engineen, Australia, in 1992. During that time
AMC, in response t o student demand, introduced a Naval Architecture stream t o the
degree, which was fully accredited as a "stand
alone" qualification by IEAust in 1993. Since
that time the BEng (Naval Architecture) has
maintained steady enrolments, and this year,
despite the changes t o the HECS scheme,
acceptances have increased from 1996 levels. In
1995 a broad-ranging industrial liason meeting
led t o some modifications o f the schedule o f
studies and AMC is now confident that the
course is thoroughly up-to-date in terms o f
both educational practice and relevance t o the
needs o f the modern Australian industry. In
1997 AMC will take delivery o f the state-ofthe-art Swedish numerical towing tank software
SHIPFLOW, which will take its place alongside
AUTOSHIP, the Wolfson code. AUTOCAD.
FIDAP, NASTRAN and PATRAN and others t o
ensure that graduates are thoroughly familiar
with modern software packages. Revamped
Introduction t o Ship and Maritime Engineering
Maritime Design subjects have been added t o
the existing Applied Hydrostatics and Ship
Design and Production subjects in the fint two
yean of the coune t o give students inspiration
and a firm grounding in ship science and engineering in their first two years of study.
While the Naval Architecture degree has gone
from strength t o strength since its introduction,
enrolments in the original BEng (Maritime) have
declined. AMC will be "teaching out" the coune

Enquires about both the Naval Architecture and
Ocean Engineering degrees may be directed to:
Coune Coordinator,
Dr. Stan Gottschalk.
Australian Maritime College,
P.O. Box 986. Launceston.
Tasmania 7250
Telephone (03)633 5474
email:s.gottschalk@mariner.amc.edu.au
Stan Gottschoik

CURTINUNIVERSITY
Naval architecture activities at Curtin fall under
the bannen of AME CRC and the Department
of Applied Physics, the focal points for marine
expertise on campus.
Undergraduate Activities
There is no undergraduate coune in naval architecture, but the MuttiScience degree has a Ship
Science stream which combines the marine
options of the Physics degree with structures
and materials units in Engineering counes. In the
past there have been only one or two enrolments per year in the Ship Science stream.

However, there has been a significant increase
In act~v~ty
dunng 1997, and there could be more
than half a dozen enrolments by the t ~ r n e
semester starts.
Postgraduate Activities
The majority of naval arch~tectureeducat~onat
Curt~nis conducted at postgraduate level. The
follow~ngstudents are currently enrolled in naval
architecture-related research toprcs, all through
the Department of Appl~edPhysics:

JonathanB~nns

Hull-AppendageInteraction of
MSc
Yawed Vessels
Stephen Cook
loads on H~ghSpeed
PhD
Catamarans
Jaswar Koto
Control Surfoces on
Underwater Vehicles
MSc
Jan Krasnodebsk~ Computational Predict~onsof
P~tchand Heave of
PhD
High-speed Vessels
Xavter Perelm
System Ident~fication
Techniques for ROVs
MSc
Dav~dSterl~ng
The Improvement ofprawn
Trawling Performance through
Analysis of Otter Board Des~gn
and Operation
MSc
Ofihore Engineering Workshop
Curt~nUniven~tywill host an AME CRC workSystems.
shop on Dynam~csof Float~ngPI-oduct~on
on 2 1 and 22 April 1997. Invited speakers include
Dr. S.K. Chakr-abart~from Offshore Structure
Analysis Inc.USA and MI-. Halvor Lie from
Marintek Norway.

Further information can be obta~nedfrom
AME by phon~ng:(03) 6335 4875 o r fax
(03) 6326 626 1

Maritme Centre on: Telephone (09) 239 8000 or
Fax (09) 239 8080.
Kim Klaka
MONASH
UNIVERSITY
Monash Un~versrtyIS one of Australla's largest
univen~t~es
w ~ t hfacult~esranglng from the Arts
through to Sc~enceand Engrneenng The unlversrty's Clayton campus IS the headquarten for the
UNESCO global englneenng educat~oncentre to
provrde adv~ceon englneenng and technology In
develop~ngcountnes

Accord~ngto the W~ll~ams
Report (1988). whrch
was a survey of every engrneenng school throughout the country, the Faculty of Eng~neer~ng
at
Monash 18 one of the best englneenng schools rn
Australra The faculty cont~nuesto flounsh w ~ t h
actlve p a r t ~ c ~ p a t ~In
o nseven Cooperat~ve
Research Centres, one of wh~cha the AustralIan
Mantrme Eng~neenngCRC
Postgraduate Studies
Although there are no courses primanly a~med
at the maritime industry at undergraduate level
Monash University offers several opt~onsfor the
postgraduate. The Master of Eng~neenngSc~ence
degree may be taken either by major thesis or by
courrework and mlnor thes~s.Normally a candldate will have qualified for the BE degree w ~ t h
honour-s. The MEngSc degree by major- them is
Intended t o provide a candidate with the basrc
training in the methodology of research. The
maximum period of full-time candrdatur-e IS two
yealr or ~tmay be taken by part-trme study.

Graduate Diplomas in Offshore Eng~neenngar-e
designed for graduates who wish to study In th~s
special~sedbut multidisciplinary area. They cons~st
News from Fremantle TAFE
of ex~st~ng
MEngSc counework units and may be
As part o f a new ~ndustr-yd r ~ v e n~ n ~ t ~ a t r v e . completed by one year of full-time study or- two
Fremantle TAFE are offenng for the first t ~ m ea
years part-time study. N o minor-them IS I-equrred.
Entry qualifications are the same as for- the Master
200 hour course of Shrp Knowledge for
Sh~pbu~lders,
a~rnedat sh~pd~aftersThe course
of Engineering Science by cour-sework.
runs In the evenlngs fr-om February through to
The Offshore Engineering Progrsm was launched
December For further- deta~lscontact Fremantle

by Monash University in 1988. It was established
t o assist professionals and t o educate graduate
students in improved design and management of
offshore facilities. Offshore Engineering is a high
risk industry, exemplified by the destruction by
fire of the Piper Alpha platform in the North Sea
with the loss of 167 lives, and the survival of
North Rankin A platform on the North West
Shelf of Australia through an unexpectedly
severe tropical cyclone. The foundations of this
platform had been strengthened shortly before
the cyclone hit. A cycle of intensive courses is
offered over two yean with subjects covering
the design, construction and installation of offshore facilities mainly related t o oil and gas
exploration and production.

*Development of Offshore Oil and Gas Fields
'Design. Construction and lnstallation of Steel
Jacket Structures.
*Offshore Concrete Structures.
In addition t o these counes a wide range of
other courses in Civil and Mechanical
Engineering is available which are relevant to
maritime engineers. These may include:
*Fatigue and Fracture of Dynamically Loaded
Structures.
*Computer Aided Structural Analysis.
*Thin walled Structures.
*Stability of Structures.
*Plastic Analysis and Design.
*Finite Elements in Structures.

Examples of short courses include:
*Offshore Pipelines and Subsea completions.
*Safety and Reliability of Offshore Structures.
*Development, Design and Installation of
Topsides.

Many of the above are offered as intensive short
counes which are attended by a wide range of
research, design and development engineers as
well as those responsible for the safe manage-

ACN 008 944 009

ENGINEERING GROUP PTY LTD
FOUNDRY AND PROPELLER DIVISION
10 Ballantyne Road
Kewdale, Western Australia, 6105
Phone: +(619)351 8388 Fax: +(619)350 5302
Manufacture and repair of marine propellers to 5 tonnes
Design and maufacture of complete marine propulsion systems
"VeemStar", "VeemSurf" and "Kaplan" standard series propeller range
Custom propeller design and manufacture
Naval architectural services including propulsion system optimisation
Specialists in Nickel Aluminium Bronze cast products
General non-ferrous foundry products
Quality endorsed IS09002

-
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ment of structural assets such as ships and fixed
and floating offshore structures.
Monash University also offers a PhD by research
program. Recent students have studled a variety
of top~cswhich relate to the marit~meindustry.
Current research top~csInclude:
*The effect of Mechanical Damage on the
structural integr~tyof Bulk Carriers.
*On-bottom stability of submarine pipelines.
Ship Egress.
*Corrosion inhibitors to mitigate corrosion of
steel rebar in concrete structures.
In conclusion i t can be said that Monash
University offers a variety of opportunities for
postgraduates w ~ t hthe maritime industry ranging from intensive short courses t o long tenn
research for the award of a PhD.
Stuart Cannon

UNIVERSITY
OF NEW
SOUTH WALES
Where 1996 Graduates Have Gone
O u r 1996 graduates are now employed by
these com~anies:
Tomas Bohdan
Paul Bcrtler
Matthew Duff
Craig Gard~ner
Michael H-Kelly
Daal Jaffen
Geoffrey Leggett
JohnLembke
David Purser
James Rintoul
Peter Swain

ex-AD1
GEC-Alsthom
AMD
U Newcastle (ME)
Malaysia
Austal
Wavemaster
SA Shipyards
DoD Canberra
Sad Venture
DoD MlSD

199 7 Graduands
Fourteen students have completed (or nearly
completed) the requirements for the~rBachelor
of Engineering degrees in naval architecture and
are expected t o graduate In May 1997. Th~sis
our largest-ever group of graduates.

Congratulations to:
Dav~dAmott
Andrew Baker
Michael F~tzpanck
Bruce McNeice
Timothy Paton
Robert Rostron
Alexander Tickle

Christ~anBabet
David Bruce
Steven McCoombe
Paul O'Connor
Jacqueline Rovere
Timothy Sexton
Lachlan Torrance

1997 Undergraduate Student Numbers
As we go to press, the lndlcatlons are that we
will have seven students who have completed
their fint two years at UNSW, w ~ t ha similar
number transfemng from their fint two years of
Mechanical Engineering at other univenitles. W e
are therefore expecting about twelve students In
the third year of the naval architecture course.
There is expected to be a similar number in the
final year of the course. These numbers are sim~larto those for the last few years.

Undergraduate Reseorch
A select~onof 1996 thests projects Includes
Dav~dAmott
Prediction of yacht resrs:ance
usrng CFD
Chnst~anBabet
iiftrng of hull lrnes using
photogrammetry
T~mothyPaton
Probabrlrstrc subdivrsior opplred
to ro-ro vessels
Jacquel~ne
Rovere Wave-making reslstancc of
catamoran demi-hulls
Alexander T~ckle Wave loadrngs for application
to ship structures
Cop~esof all theses reslde In the School l~b~ary
FOI- further ~ n f o r m a t ~ ocontact
n
the School
I~branan.Ms Penny Moms. on (02) 9385 4 152
Postgraduate Reseorch
A selection of higher degree thesis topics In
progress includes:
Anthony Armstrong - Investigation or the formfoctor for catamaran hullforms
Tuhin Hossain
Dugald Peacock
Optiinisatron of patrol vessel
design characteristics
Gregory Sell - Optimisatron of wa:cr-le; :icrts
using CFD
-

AME CRUCollaborative Research
A selection o f CRC/collaborative research
includes:
Sandy Day /Lawrence Doctors - Optirnrsation of
Hullforms to Minirnise Resistance and Motions.
Shenglin D i et al. - Fatigue of Lorge Aluminium
Seagoing Structures
Conferences and Workshops
During 1996 the following were held at UNSW
June 13- 16
Design o f High Speed Marine Vehicles
Workshop
Prof. R Bhattacharyya, US Naval Academy
July 23-24
Fatigue Design o f Metal Structures and
Components Short Course
A/Prof. A. Berkovits, Israel Technion
July 25
Fatigue in Aluminium High-speed Craft
NProf. A. Berkovits, Israel Technion
December 5-6
Ekranoplans and Very Fast Craft International
Workshop
Phil Helrnore

Dear Editor,
May I very strongly welcome the initiative of the
Australian Division o f RINA in establishing The
? is analogous t o the
Australian Naval ~ k h i t e c t It
regular publications of the Australian Groups of
the Royal Aeronautical Society, and there is no
doubt of the benefit they bring t o that Society's
memben in this country.
I believe a topical subject at present of interest
t o Australian RINA members is the establish-

ment of the new Technical Society of the IEAust
t o be called the Maritime Engineering Society of
Australia (MARENSA). I have heard varied views
- from strong support, t o the entire opposite, for
this initiative. I believe your new publication
would be a very useful medium for discussing
the pros and cons.
I should declare my view: it is wholly supportive
of MARENSA, and I say this as a Fellow of RINA.
In my view the new Society and RINA are complementary - as the lMarE and RINA are (in a
different way) complementary. MARENSA will
(I understand) seek t o involve itself in all matten
maritime - and in particular their interaction:
much of their activity will be neither naval architecture, nor marine engineering, but may well
involve those disciplines with many others that
make up the broad church which now constitutes "maritime engineering". It is that bringing
together of disparate interests which the new
Society should seek t o achieve.
There is an analogy here too which has been in
existence in another country for thirty years. In
1967 the Society for Underwater Technology
was established (then as a daughter society of
the Institution of Mechanical Engineen), becoming independent a few years later (as the IMechE
had always intended). It is still based in London,
but now has offices within the lMarE building -

with other bodies - including RINA, IMarE,
IMechE, ICE, and so on. It is the broad church
story all over again, and SUT is going from
strength t o strength. Certainly that has happened
in part from the opportunity provided by the
offshore oil and gas industry's expansion in
N o r t h e r n European waters. But ~tgoes far
beyond that, and surely Australia with its new
responsibilities acquired with its very extensive
Exclusive Economic Zone needs a mechanism
for debating and deciding on the technical and
business opportunities which will arise in connection with the EEZ. In my view, the tlme is

now for MARENSA - where appropriate, working
with other bodies such as RlNA and IMarE.
Do the majority of RINA's Australian memben
support MARENSA? I believe they should. I
hope they will.

422 memben of the Australian division of RINA.
With increased unification bought about by initiatives such as the newsletter we will be able t o
seek additional benefits for members. As a group
we are of commercial interest t o insurers, technical book and software sellers and many others
who can offer us discounts and attractive benefits.

Success t o your new publication!
Don Lennard
Executive Director
Australian Maritime Engineering CRC Ltd
Dear Editor.
Congratulations on producing the first new format RlNA Australian division newsletter. The
distance separating memben has been one of
the major difficulties experienced by t h e
Australian Division. This problem has not been
fully appreciated by other Divisions. I believe
that this newsletter will bring RlNA members
together and provide a forum where we can
voice our ideas and opinions. It is a medium that
will inform Australian naval architects of issues
relevant t o them. The publishing of technical
articles written by Australian naval architects
and students will further the aims of the RINA. I
believe the distribution of inforrnation is one of
the core responsibilities of our institution.
The Westem Australian section has established
a library. W e encourage our speakers t o provide
a written copy of their talks, or photocopies of
overheads for the library. W e have video taped
some presentations. Members can borrow these
items. W e hope t o encourage other sections
(and divisions) t o do likewise. How often do we
hear of interesting presentations in other sections but cannot afford the time or money t o
anend? It has been suggested that the best local
speaker be sponsored t o present his talk at an
interstate section meeting.
The newsletter will be a flagship for the
Australian division representing us both nationally
and in the Asla-Pacific region. There are currently

I welcome the proposed changes t o Council and
look forward t o a formal local section structure
in each state. Let's capitalise on the current
enthusiasm, the Council reorganisation and all
the improvements that it will bring t o increase
membership t o 500 by the year 2000.
David Lugg
Chairman RlNA WA

This brief article is for those of you unfamiliar
with the intemet and it also has some snippets
for regular users. I write this as a regular user
myself, not an expert, so some of this may be
technically inaccurate. It is a view from "the blunt
end", which is so often lacking.
I use the intemet for two things - communications
and obtaining inforrnation.

COMMUNICATIONS
ernoil
The first and most common method of communicating on the intemet is in the form of email.
which is like a phone call but not so obtrusive, as
you do not have t o answer it as soon as it
arrives. You type your message in at the keyboard then hit the "send bunon. At the other
end, a "new email" message comes up on the
screen, usually a couple o f minutes after the
message was sent, t o alert you t o a new message. You can then hit the "read" button at a
time t o suit yourself. You can also send documents and spreadsheets this way, so it is like
sending floppy disks through the mail very quickly.

W h o uses email? Well every academic and
government department does (it has taken over
from faxes as the main communication link) and
an increasing number o f private companies use it
- Crowther Multihulls. Austal Ships and lain
Munay & Assoc. are just a few that I receive
emails from. Australian organisations are
amongst the world leaden in email use. USA is
perhaps second and Scandinavia is also very
active in the marine field.
The second method o f communication I use is
via Newsgroups (see later).

INFORMATION
Clearly, email can be used t o send and receive
specific information; however, under th~sheading
I mean publicly available information.

blur%, this one had a very interesting article on
what marine surveyors are really worth. The
company introduced 3 obvious defects t o a
yacht and asked 4 surveyon t o do a buyer's survey. They list the time taken t o do the survey,
the report length and cost. Not one of the surveyors picked up all 3 defects!
A news journal at:
http://www.vtt.fi/manu/val3/institut/vol9/mm~tex.
htm#intro

1 found this using a search engine (see below)
searching on the words "wave loads", which
brought up a surprisingly large number of sites.
This particular site contains a very interesting
article entitled "Integrated Program System for
Spectral Fatigue Analysis of Ship Structures"
from Finland.

Again, there are two methods I use:
web sites
These are effectively electronic brochures or
books that you can read o r sometimes copy.
They range from a company's standard glossy
brochure t o their full parts catalogue o r a
detailed technical paper. Here are three examples of useful marine web sites:

A nautical bookshop at:
http://www.aladdin.co.uk/wnbooks/
This has their full list of marine books for sale,
new and second-hand, plus a few other snippets. I haven't tried it. but I think you can purchase by credit card over the 'net. A number o f
companies offer this service but I don't yet
have enough faith in their security t o issue my
credit card number over the ether. I suspect
this will become the default purchasing method
for many items within the next 2 years.
A commercial company site at:
http://pages.prodigy.com/boatsurveys/pike.htm
I mention this one because, unlike many commercial sites which display vacuous marketing

O f coune, SNAME have their own web site, and
it's about time RlNA had one.
How to find web sites?
One way is t o use a search engine, which is just
a piece o f software that searches through the
web on phrases or topics of your choice. If you
have ever used a computer terminal in a library
it's the same thing, except that the web search
engine is looking through millions of "libraries"
(i.e. sites). Searching is a highly skilled job, and I
am only just learning how t o get good results.

A second way of finding good web sites (and
there are a lot o f useless ones t o avoid) is
through information on Newsgroups, which
leads me to the second information source.
Newsgroups
These are simple t o use but complicated t o
explain. It is like a notice board, where anyone
can put up a notice. Each newsgroup is dedicated
t o a particular topic, just like certain notice
boards. They differ from notice boards in a few
ways; the most obvious being that a series of
postings usually develop from an original notice,
rather like writing or phoning the person who

put up the original notice. In this way a fairly
stilted dialogue IS established on a topic between
whoever is interested. To get in on the action,
you link into a newsgroup with an interesting
title, read some of the postings, and respond t o
any of interest if you wish. I suggest you just read
them for a while first, t o get the feel for what is
acceptable etiquette for a response.
A typically posting might be "where can 1 find
info on air lubricated hulls!", t o which someone
might reply "read xxxx article", or "look at this
web site yyyyy". So that's how you get t o know
the useful web sites.

There are many others, these just reflect my
particular interests in seakeeping and yacht
design.
The intemet is growing at an astonishing rate in
terms of usage, size and value. I could not run my
organisation efficiently today without intemet
access; I would not have said that 18 months ago.
Kim Klaka

Newsgroups I read regularly for naval architecture content are:

TWIN DISC
MARINE TRANSMISSIONS - WATERJETS - SURFACE DRIVES
ELECTRONIC CONTROLS
TWIN DISC (PACIFIC) PTY LTD
WELSHPOOL
WA 6106
PH.
0 9 451 9366
Fnx.
0 9 451 931 8

TWIN DISC (PACIFIC) PTY LTD
VIRGINIAQLD 4014
PH.
07 3 2 6 5 1 2 0 0
FAX. 0 7 3 8 6 5 1371

COMPARATIVE
AND

ASSESSMENT
OF AUSTRALIAN
STANDARD
4 132.1 DESIGN
LOADINGS

QUALITATIVE

Introduction
The Australlan state manne authonties and the federal Australtan manne authority "AMSA use the
Uniform Shipping Laws Code (USL Code) as the rule-book for all aspects of commercial vessel construction and operations. The Uniform Shipping Laws Code was updated prior t o 1994 by the introduction of three new Australlan Standards. These standards were the Australian Standards 4 132 parts one,
two and three: Design Loadings. Aluminium Construction and Fibre-Reinforced Plastics Construction,

respectively.
These standards have been In use for over two years, and from feedback by users of the standards.
require review. Most usen have reported some problems with all three of the standards.
This report outlines the problems with the new standard for Design Loadings only. It makes comparisons between the Australian Standards and other manne vessel construction standards, and recommends where changes ought t o be made.
The Australian Standard 4 132.1 - Design Loadings
The standard deals with loadings on both displacement, semi-displacement and planing hullforms. It
broken down into 5 main parts that deal specifically with external structural loading:
Loads on the hull bottom.
Loads on hull sides.
Loads on decks due t o water and cargo loads.
Loads on above deck structures.
Loads on multi-hull cross structures.

IS

BOTTOMLOADINGS
N o dlstlnctlon IS made between displacement, semi-displacement and planing vessels. The three formulae
for bottom pressure are calculated concurrently, and the hlghest pressure IS the one that applles. If the
formula that contains the term VI~L dominates, then the vessel IS operating in the planing or semi-displacement regime.
For non-displacement hulls, the source paper is a paper by Allen and Jones (Ref. I), which deals wlth hull
impact pressures in a similar way that Heller and Jasper (Ref.2) did back In 1961. Both paper; see
impact loadings on the bottoms of planing craft as pressure peaks due to hydrodynamic impact forces,
tapering to reduced pressures away from the peaks. The peak pressures traverse every part of the hull
bottom at some time.
As the designer looks at a larger area of bottom plate and supporting structure, thls larger area is
supporting the peak load, and a smoothly diminishing load around the peak. Thus, when the area being
looked at for analysis is large, the average pressure over the examlned area, at any one time, is lower
than the peak pressure at the same time.
In the Australian Standard, the peak pressure varies along the length of the hull, and then uniformly
disperses over larger areas of hull bottom, irrespective of direction. This is slightly different from the way
Heller & Jasper analysed hull pressures. They saw a peak pressure also varying along the length of the
hull, but they saw the dispersion of the pressure peaks as a function of transverse immersion of the hull,
and treated longitudinal variations in pressure differently t o Allen & Jones.
The peak pressure (which varies linearly with the acceleration of the vessel's centre of gravity) using the
Australian Standard is obtained simply by assuming that the vessel will be driven as hard as the personnel
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aboard her can withstand, rather than elaborate formulae relating vessel speed, dead-rise, block coefficient and wave height t o accelerations experienced on the craft, and then from the weight of the vessel
determining the accelerations exerted on the hull. This latter approach does not take into account wave
steepness and speed, vessel heading and vessel moments of inertia about different axes, and so will be
an approximation (perhaps a good one) at best.
The Australian Standard, on the other hand, assumes that for V / ~ ratios
L
exceeding 4.5, accelerations at
the centre of gravity of the vessel due t o dynamics will be 2g ( 19.6 mIs2).
Presented below is a comparison of pressures, required plate thickness and frame properties for the
bottom of three planing hulls. Vessels compared are all aluminium, all longitudinally framed, all fully or
partially planing hulls (hence using the planing formula).
Vessel 10
(Passenger Vessel)
LOA
10.0
Beam
3.1
Draft
0.4
kPa
40.9 as
66.1 abs
40.1 bv
17.8 dnv
77.7 hj

mm
(3.5)
(5.0)
(2.9)
(2.2) (5.2)
(3.8)

Vessel 20
(Cray-hhng Vessel)
18.4
5.75
0.85
g
2
2

2
1

2

Bottom Plate Pressures and Plate Thickness
kPa
mm
g
lO2as
(5.6)
2
1 19 abs (5.4)
2
97.8 bv (4.5)
2
4 1.2 dnv (3.3)(5.2) 1
103 hj
(4.4)
2

Vessel 30
(Feriyl
28.5
6.5
0.96
kPat
mm
l l l a s (10.4)
131 abs (8.1)
55.7 bv (5.8)
40.9 dnv (5.0)
148 hj
(12)

g
2

2
1
1
2

Notes: I. The classification ~ulesthat were mended for lal-gerc~aftwere difficult to use ~faccele~at~ons
h~ghetthan I 01- 1.5g
were used. I would have ltked to compare all pressures using the same dynamic accelel-at~on,
but th~swas not eastly done
The g column indicates the dynamtc acceletation used, in g's.
2. Whet-etwo b~acketedfigures appeal: the second figu1-e IS the default mtnlmum thtckness p e ~ m ~ n e
byd those ~ules.

For bottom hull pressures, the comparison shows that the Australian Standard gives representative
pressures and plate thicknesses. Following is an examination of plate support structure required, using
the pressures amved at above (modified as required by the particular rules used). This also shows that
the Australian Standard bottom pressures are fairly representative of other major rules.
Vessel 10
Pressures kPa
Z cm3
(4.2)
36.9 as
(4.5)
63.0 abs
(2.9)
37.6 bv
(2.0) (3.2)
17.4 dnv
32 hj
(3.7)
Rules used are as follows: as
abs
bv
dnv
hj
llds

Bottom Internal Structure: Longitudinals
Vessel 20
kPa
Z cm3
97.1 as
( 10.3)
(7.7)
1 15 abs
(7.0)
97.8 bv
40.7 dnv
(3.3) (3.2)
44.3 hj
(4.7)

Vessel 30
kPa
Z cm3
1 12 as
(39.9)
(29.2)
130 abs
55.7 bv
( 13.4)
40.9dnv
( 1 2.4)
62.3 hj
(22.3)

Australian Standard 4 132.1 1993
American Bureau of Shipping High Speed Craft 1990
Bureau Veritas Rules for High Speed Craft 1995
Det Norske Veritas High Speed Light Craft Rules 199 1
Heller & Jasperas used in the USL Code 199 1
Lloyd's Prov~sionalRules for Catamarans 199 1

Vessel 10
kPa
Z cm3
2 1.6 as
(23.8)
37.3 abs
(34.8)
28.1 bv
(22.7)
10.4 dnv
( 1 6.0)
(6 1.3)
55.6 hj

Bottom Internal Structure: Transverses
Vessel 20
kPa
Z cm3
(1 54)
49.4 as
( 178)
67.5 abs
59.7 bv
(76.7)
20.7dnv
(89.8)
(232)
74.5 hj

Vessel
kPa
78.9 as
97.4 abs
25.7 bv
34.6 dnv
134 hj

30

Z crn3
(152)
( 1 58)
(65.3)
( 170)
(258)

Note. D~fferentrules analyse structure and plate d~ffet-ently,allowing d~fferentmaxlmum stresses. Thts 1s also true between
d~fferentrules: ABS allowing d~ffet-entstresses to BV t o AS. The t-esult is that even if bottom pr-essut-eswere ~dent~cal
between rules, the structures would st111vaty between rules.

Assumptions: All plate is 5083 H32 I. fixed edges everywhere.
All frame and stiffener ends are fixed ended.
All longitudinals are 606 1 7 6 aluminium.
All transverse frames are folded 5083 H32 I aluminium
It IS worthy to note that Heller & jasper, in analysing longitudinals differently from the other rules, determ~nedthat the longitudinal loading factor actually increased aft of midships and approached the requirements of the other rules, whilst midships and forward, the loading decreased. This was explained by the
fact that even though peak pressures decreased aft, they were more 'smeared out' and more likely t o
be ent~relyover the span of a longitudinal stiffener. Hence the aft pressures on the longitudinals, when
averaged, actually increased the required section modulus of longitudinals.
As longitudinals are primary structure resisting the local loads in an immediate way, it begs the question
whether such a longitudinal factor could be used for larger longitud~nalstructures that support transvene frames - treated differently by Heller & Jasper.
The Australian Standard does not apportion different pressures t o different structures according to the~r
section modulus, principal direction or remoteness from the applied load (a longitudinal girder is treated
the same as a longitudinal stringer). Because of this approach, it cannot specify decreased loads forward
only for longitud~nals.In practice, vessels have been designed and built with the smaller longitudinals
allowed by Heller & Jasper for at least a decade, and have experienced few failures. Th~ssuggests that
there is some process that reduces loads on longitudinals forward.
Vessel Acce1e~'onsin general: Most of the classification society rules limit dynamic accelerations to I g, and it is
an often quoted figure that accelerations of 0.6g become uncomfortable for passengen. Wrth th~sin m~nd.
many designen would like to see passenger vessels, espec~allyferries, be permitted a maximum g loading of I g.
This will of coune affect bottom structure, linearly with g. As can be seen from the values above, at 2g
the Australian Standard requirements for plate pressures are representative of those class rules that use
2g dynamic accelerations. If those class rules that detemline pressures at Ig dynamic acceleration are
doubled for 2g accelerations, the Australian Standard pressures are still representative.
If the Australian Standard is to be representative of contemporary practice, then bottom pressures
should not be reduced by decreasing vessel accelerat~onst o I g.
If accelerations are permitted to be reduced from 2g to Ig, pressures will reduce from, for example,
102 kPa for vessel 20. t o 68 kPa. The reduction will also affect cargo loads, multi-hull cross-structure
loads, and lowest internal deck pressures (assuming these are set by crew and passenger loads and the
accelerations they are subjected t o - though this is not stated explicitly in the Australian Standard).
Feedback from some designen suggests that it is difficult t o drive larger vessels, and especially large
catamarans, sufficiently roughly to impose craft accelerations of 2g dynamic (3g total). However, with

catamarans the prospect o f the cross-structure becoming a decelerating contributor is cause for maintaining dynamic accelerations at 2g. Current investigations by AME CRC on catamaran motions will
shed light on this subject.
The recommendation being made by designen in WA IS that for passenger ferries only, operating in
sheltered waters only, dynamic accelerations should be limited t o Ig. Other vessels will remain designed
t o dynamic accelerations o f 2g.
Side Plate Pressures and Thickness
Vessel 20
kPa
mrn

Vessel 10
kPa
mrn

1 1.6 as
38.4 abs
15.0 bv
dnv
43.8 hj

(2.4)
(4.5)
(2.5)

(-1
(3.6)

(5.4)

24.8 as
44 abs
25 bv
dnv
57 hj

(3.4)
(4.9)
(2.9)

(-1
(3.4)

(4.6)

kPa

Vessel 30
rnrn

33.0 as
47.2 abs
28.2 bv
26.7 dnv
80.4 hj

(5.8)
(5.2)
(4.5)

(3.7)
(9)

These are perceived by most designen as being acceptable for fully planing craft on sheltered waten.
However, most designers also add a "little extra" t o the side frames where the side frames have a fairly
large span (2 - 3 metres), especially conslderlng the relatively unsheltered nature o f the 'sheltered'
waters where some of these larger vessels operate.
By inspection it can be seen that for small vessels, slde load~ngsare llghter than required by other rules.
O n larger vessels, the side loading is more representative. N o major change 1s being sought, but an

Aft Weather Deck Weather Loads and Required Plate Thickness.
Vessel 10
Vessel 20
Vessel 30
k Pa
mm
kPa
mm
kPa
mm
(3.4)
10.0 as
(3.3)
5.0 as
(2.4)
7.46 as
(-1
6.4abs
(-)
6.2 abs
(-)
6.3 abs
(2.5)
9.1 bv
(2.5)
6.0 bv
6.0 bv
(2.5)
( 1 .O) (2.6)
5.2 dnv
( 1.3) (3.5)
5.2 dnv
7.8 dnv
(2.5)
(2.1)
12.4 hj
(3.2)
I I .2 hj
10.0 hj
( 1.5)
2 1.7 as+
(4.2)
(3.4)
19.2 as+
15.8 as+
(2.4)
Deck Loads: 50 kg pots stacked 4 h ~ g hat t w o pel- square metre would I-esult rn avelage aft loads by the AustralIan Standard
o f about: 4 x .05 x 2 x (9.8 1 + 4.32 x VI'JL).
I~vI'JL
equals 4.5 (nolmal for fast hull shapes such as Cray boats), then cargo loads equal about 1 1.7 kPa.
If t h ~ sload IS added t o weather loads above for the Australian Standard deck PI-essures,the ~resuttsar-e glven in as+. W h ~ l e
they do not affect plate th~cknessmarkedly. ~fat all, they dramat~callyIncrease the requrr-ed size of deck beams and grt-dels

overall Increase of some 10% t o 20% is appropriate for smaller vessels, and a reduction in pressure with
height seems t o make sense for hlgh-s~dedvessels.
Deck Pressures: These are perce~vedas belng realistic, aft deck pressures (not super-structure decks)
being comparable with pressures obtained from other standards, provided the Australian Standards
requirement t o numerically add cargo deck loads to weather loads is not enforced. Most designen
maintain that the presence of cargo avoids weather loads impinging upon the deck - depending upon
the cargo Itself.
For example, highly penetrable cargo such as Cray pots would place dry cargo loads on deck.
However, when seas affect the deck, the sea loads will by far domtnate the total load in that:
I.
they wtll be larger, but malnly
2.
pots would tend t o gain buoyancy if submerged by sea loads.
Thls seems to Ignore the peak load that could be encountered as sea loads bore down upon deck
cargo, but had not yet Imparted buoyancy t o the cargo An extreme case would be a sea contalner on
deck The top of the conta~nerwould take sea loads at the helght of the sea contalner top, at whlch
potnt no buoyancy has been Imparted to the sea contalner By the t ~ m ebuoyancy IS Imparted t o the
contalner, there will be no sea load on the top of the conta~nerHowever, there w~llbe the convention
al sea load on the deck, provtded the contalner ts supported clear of the deck
Another vrew IS that fragmented and penetrable cargo such as Cray pots drffuse the Impact of green
water, compensating for the extra we~ghtof the pots be~ngthere A compromise that could reflect
what actually happens IS that cargo loads could be added to weather loads, but that the weather load
s
he~ghtand decreastng the
should be chosen t o act at the top of the cargo, thus lncreaslng ~ t appllcatlon
load to add (the Australian Standard allows weather loads on decks to decrease wlth helght) However,
thts does not address what happens when a cargo deck IS only half covered by a sol~dplece of cargo
supported above the deck (such as a bnne tank or freezer box)
Green water on the cargo not only adds pressure at the cargo top height, but presumably the rest of
the green water IS also stnklng the rest of the deck at almost the same tlme
If the water stnklng the deck has access to the deck lmmedlately under the 'cargo, then one can v~sualrse
the cargo belng forced up from the deck not only by buoyancy, but by the lmplnglng water collldlng
under the cargo from all d~fferentd~rect~ons
Irrespect~veof the arguments for and agalnst the addtt~onof cargo to weather loads, ~tseems that the
addltton of the two loads results In loads at least 50% hlgher than those normally applled prev~ously

(Heller & jasper), with no recorded deck failures. The conclusions t o draw are that either- weather loads
and cargo loads should be added, but that the weather loads at-e too high, OR that deck cargo tends to
diffuse the impact oTgreen water with the deck and that some other- method of adding loads should be
developed.
The review has drawn no conclusions regarding cargo and deck watet- ~nteractions.

ABOVE-DECKSTRUCTURES:
It can not easily be seen from figures below due t o the small number of vessels analysed, but deck
house front pressures required by the Austnlian Standard are reasonably representative of other rules.
On the other hand, the Australian Standard specifies side deck house pressures that are a little higher
than those specified by other rules. The main deficiency in the Australian Standard side pressures for
above-deck structures is that there is no allowance for reduction of pressure with increasing he~ght
above the design water-line. The table below does not show analysis of side structures high above the
deepest water-line.
Glass v Aluminium. Questions arise as to how to assess window loads (including side windows), which are
normally much higher than wheel-house front loads (Sections 5C and 5D of the USL Code stipulates
window loads independent of. and higher than the Australian Standard).
One could simply apply the wheel-house front loadings from the Australian Standard t o window mullions.
and the higher USL Code window loads only to the glass (assuming the higher glass loading was simply
introducing a higher factor of safety, consideringthe brittle nature of window failure).
This approach ignores the fact that the windows are assumed by the USL Code to be adequately
supported. In fact, the theoretical approach taken by the USL Code at Sections 5C and 5 0 when
assessing windows assumes that window edges at-e supported such that under load there is zero
deflection of the glass edges both in rotation and bending. This is clearly not the case in any vessel. It
will certainly not be the case if design pressures less than those required to be applied to the glass by
sections 5C and 5 0 of the USL Code are applied t o the supporting mullions.
Vessel 10
kPa
mm
as
(-1
abs
(-1
(-1
bv
dnv
(-1 (3.1)
- . hj
(-1

Deck House Front Pressures
Vessel 20
k Pa
mm
(-1
8.2 as
(3.5)
27.2 abs
(2.5)
7.4 bv
0 (2.9)
dnv
(-)
8.4 hj

Vessel 30
kPa
mm
9.7 as
(-)
32.5 abs
(3.8)
7.9 bv
(-)
dnv
(-)
9.8 hj
(-)

k Pa
as
abs
-. - bv
dnv
hj

Deck House Side Pressures
kPa
mm
6.2 as
(3.4)
I I abs
(-1
4.0 bv
(2.5)
dnv
(2.4)
5.3 hj
(1.5)

k Pa
7.7 as
13 abs
4.0 bv
dnv
6.5 hj

mm

(-1
(-1
(-)
(-) (2,6)
(-)

mm
(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)
(-1

Deck house front loads were not calculated for the smallest vessel. as the stl-uctuve was mainly made fi.om glass, and window loads as I-equit'ed by the USL Code (cot the Austlalian Standat-d) weie applied. FOI-the two larger vessels. ABS I-ules
treated stiffenel-s dlffe~entlyfi-om plate. The Austlalian Standai-ds PI-essul-eswere highel' than for Hellel. & Jasper and BV In
both cases. but lower than ABS. These PI-essutes Irelate to I st t ~ e stl-uctur-es
r
only.

more information
Please send a
demonstration diskette

My name and address are:
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One alternative approach that has appeal 1s t o use USL Code wlndow loads, but t o ensure that mullion
deflectlon did not exceed a fractlon o f the mullion's length. Where this ratio should be set requires
calculations o f the effect o f mullion deflections on glass panel stresses. A ratio of 11200 suggests itself as
reasonable, mainly because deflectlon of the glass panel itself is restricted t o I / 100 o f the shorter span
o f the glass by the USL Code. For stiff FRP structures, this ratio could still mean failure of the mullion.
Another altematlve is t o use wheel-house front loads from the Australian Standards for the glass, but t o
increase the factor o f safety on strength and deflection of the glass t o take into account its brittle nature.
To account for the lesser allowed deflection, then thls approach would require the mulllons (which support the glass) t o have a (similarly) higher factor o f safety. For example, if a window had t o resist normal
Australian Standard wheel-house loads o f 10 kPa at a factor of safety of 3.4 (to equal the USL Code
Section 5C pressure head o f 3.37 metres o f salt water - for a 25 metre vessel), then strains will be
restr~ctedt o 113.4 o f the yield strain o f the glass. If the mullions do not have the same factor of safety
on deflection as the glass (to reduce allowable deflections) then the mullions w ~ l be
l allowed t o deflect
3.4 times more than the USL Code currently allows by default. This may be enough t o increase the
strain in the glass so that normal fixed edge support formulae do not apply.
I submit that this would be a difficult problem t o solve without finite element analysis, given the different
moduli o f glass and aluminium o r FRP, and the relationship o f deflection in the glass panel (creating t w o
dimensional strains), as related t o the t w o dimensional deflection of each mullion (rotation and bending).
Conservatively, I believe that the window loads (USL Code 5C & 5D) ought t o be applied t o the mullions that support the windows (but only in way of the windows). AS 4132.1 pressures should be
applied t o the entire wheel-house front (or side) for the full span of the wheel-house supports. In this
way, mullions must support the glass using the higher loads in the USL Code over the glass panel span,
and the wheel-house front loads from the Australian Standards for the entlre mullion span. This involves
t w o separate calculations, depending upon the span of the glass and the mullions.
Wheelhouse side and aft loads in the case of larger vessels sometimes permitted loads on a side o r aft bulkhead o f superstructure o r wheel-house t o exceed the load on the deck upon which the bulkhead is fixed
Minimum Pressures. The Australian Standard requires that no pressure anywhere be less than 5 kPa.
Most other class rules permitted pressures t o be as low as 3 o r 4 kPa. This 1s a small difference, but
again, over large areas structural girden need t o be substantially bigger.

USL Code assumptions; fixed & rigid edges

Reality; partially fixed edges & bending frames

CATAMARANS
Bottom Pressures: Using "Heller and Jasper", taking into account heeling and 'one hull' impact, it was reasonable to assume two-thirds of total vessel weight acting on one hull (half vessel weight supported by
one hull, plus an allowance for heel inertia of approximately 17%). This worked well with Heller and
Jasper, as half girth (or demi-hull beam) was small when compared with monohulls. This reduced the
impact area to almost half that of a comparable monohull, with a resultant nse (almost double that of a
comparable monohull) in impact pressures.
Using Design Area v Reference Area in the Australian Standard, reference area (0.7 x A/T) does not
reflect the smaller area of hull transmitting the dynamic load of 2g. One would have to halve the displacement for the purpose of the reference area determination. However, halving the reference area
has the effect of doubling the 'design area / reference area' ratio (ADJAR), hence reducing the Pressure
Reduction Factor (kd). The pressure over a fixed design area consequently drops for the catamaran treated in this way! The attemative, doubling reference area by doubling real displacement in the Australian
Standard formula and the Australian Standard Figure 2, gives pressures that are marginally higher than if the
reference area was that of a monohull. This increase is somewhat less of an increase in pressure than one
would expect for a catamaran. For example, 102 kPa for Vessel 20 increases to 1 14 kPa.
The designer should be careful t o maintain the true displacement for the determination of global crossstructure loads.

Cross-Structure Global Loads: Global loads in the Australian Standard were fairly consistent with loads from
other classification rules. The Australian Standards for Fibre-Reinforced Plastics Construction (4 132 part
three) requires a factor of safety on ultimate strength of the cross-structure of 5.5, while only 3.5 is
required for other parts of the structure. The Aluminium Construction Standard does not increase the fact o n of safety required for cross-structures over that required for construction of other parts of the vessel.
Whether this is appropriate or not will be questioned when these Australian Standards are reviewed.
The Australian Standard loads on cross-structureswould go down if maximum g loads are permitted t o
be reduced from 2g dynamic t o I g dynamic.
Following is a comparison of only three different rules for cross-structures for the three vessels used
throughout this paper.
4
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Moment between hulls in kNm = M
Shear between hulls in kN = U
Torsion (longitud~nal)between hulls in kNm = Q
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For the purpose of examining catamarans, the monohulls (Vessels 10. 20 and 30) have been cut on
their centre-lrnes and pulled apart by half of their monohull beams (at water-line). Tunnel height has
been chosen at about 75% of deck height from the water line.
Vessel 10
44.4 as
27.2 bv (36)
73.9 llds

Vessel 20
365 as
224 bv (298)
607 llds

Vessel 30
1344 as
720 bv ( 1 099)
2240 llds

U

21.1 as
25.9 bv (34)
26.4 llds

99.2 as
121.6 bv(162)
124 llds

280 as
300 bv (458)
350 llds

Q

68.2 as
71.6 bv (95)
1 14 llds

686 as
720 bv (960)
1008 llds

2784 as
2552 bv (3897)
4289 llds

M

Bracketed figures are conected It-om BV assumed COG accelerattonsto 2g. Lloyd's figures wel-e calculated at 2g

While global loads are satisfactory (if a little on the light side), the same can not be said of bottom and
under-tunnel loads. The Australian Standard treats under-tunnel skin pressures as those a monohull
bottom structure would have t o resist, but the area o f the cross-structure is not taken into consideration. Furthermore, under-tunnel clearance from the waterline is also not taken into consideration.
The entire multi-hull section requires more s ecific detail than exists at present.
Note: It is not clear from the notes under $re 2 in the Australian Standards that A D is different for
plate, longiiudinals and transvenes. Indeed, the note that "AD is the minimum of sc. 2s2, or 2cZ" only
applies tdplate. This is for the following reason: (see graph on page 30)
The graph uses panel coefficients taken from Reference 3. Let us assume that transverse frames are
spaced at the same spacing as the longitudinals, and also that (as the Australian Standard for Aluminium
Construction assumes) plating is effectively fixed at its boundaries due t o almost uniform pressure over
the panel and panels surrounding it. Thus the aspect ratio 'a%' is 'oneV,and it can be seen that for a
pressure 'P',maximum stress in the plate is approximately
0.3 I P (b/t)2.
Normally, transvene frames will be spaced at greater distances apart than longitudinals (for longitudinally
framed craft). As the transverse frames are moved further apart. '6remains constant, while 'a' increases.
When 'a15 reaches about 2, the maximum stress experienced in the plate will not increase as the transverse frame spacing (and hence the area of the panel) increases. Thus a panel of width 200 mm and
length 400 mm will experience the same maximum stress as a panel of width 200 mm and length 600
mm - if the same uniform pressure is acting on the panel.
However, the factor in Figure 2 (kd) of the Australian Standard allows a drop in pressure as the area of a
panel increases.
It would be prudent t o disallow this drop in pressure when the aspect ratio exceeds 2, otherwise the
maximum stress in the larger panel would actually decrease as aspect ratio increased as a consequence
of decreasing kd. If this pressure drop were allowed, it is not clear how local pressure peaks would
affect the now thinner allowable plating. Hence, the note that A D is the minimum of sc, 2s2 or 2c2.

Stresses in Rectangular Plates Under Uniform Pressure

a 2
Stress = k p ( - )
b
k Depends on: Plate edge conditions
Plate side ratio 1

b

Position o f point considered
The k values are calculated from
Elastic Small - Deflection plate theory
Taking Poisson's ratio V = 0.3

The above assumes all edges are fixed. Strictly speaking, if all edges are simply supported, then the
highest curve in the figure above should be chosen for thls analysis. Although not shown, the curve is
asymptotic t o 0.75 at an aspect ratio of about 5. This means that for un-fixed edge support, the
aspect ratio should not be greater than 5, and the note would then read "AD is the mlnimum of sc,
5s2 or 5~2".The limits of 2s2 or 2c2 are smaller, giving higher pressures, and are thus conservative no
matter how the plate edges are really fixed.

CONCLUSIONS:
In general, the Australian Standard 4 132.1 is short, simple, and in the main, gives deslgn pressures that
are reasonably consistent with other classification rules. It has been an excellent first bite at a difficult
topic. Especially attractive is the simple expediency of limiting vessel accelerat~onst o those that the
ship's penonnel can endure.
Designen using this standard now have a reasonable ~deaof its short-comings, and the message permeating the industry is that the Australian Standard requires fine-tuning. The following is my estimation of what changes should be made. They may not be in accord with changes that other persons
wish t o make, but I present them below anyway:

I. Bottom Loadings are representative of loadings determined by other rules and standards, and require
no amendment. Places where bottom structure fails in practice, using any of these rules, tends to be
restricted to areas where bad design detail has been permitted. Such details include the termination of
chine brackets on transvene frames just above a larger than normal longitudinal cut-out in a shallow
transverse frame. It also includes cracking at places where the hull receives repeated and high loads,
such as large planing chines wher-e they intenect the planing water-line.

2. Vessel Accelerations should remain at 2g. It may be appropriate to reduce accelerations t o Ig
dynamic for ferries in sheltered waters only. Given the already low bottom pressures I-equ~redby the
Australian Standard, detail and workmanship on such vessels must be of high quality. Radiography of
welds on such light structure would be appropriate.
3. Side Pressure Loadings should be increased wholly by 10% t o 20%, but a factor reducing side pressure as a function of height from the design water-line would be appropriate.

4. Deck Pressures due t o weather need no modification. Deck pressures due t o cargo loads need no
modification. However, the manner in which they are added should be revisited.
- 20%), and a reduction in side
pressures with increasing height. On vessels operating in sheltered water, or for very high structures, the
minimum pressure could be reduced from 5 kPa t o 3 or 4 kPa. On smooth water vessels, super-structures will never experience sea loads and even 3 kPa is a high global load.

5. Above-Deck Structures require slightly lower side pressures (10%

6. The anomaly that above-deck side structure pressur-es can actually be higher than deck pressures on
the deck to which the side is attached should be removed.

7. The conflict between the USL Code requirements for window pressures and the Australian
Standard's requirement of wheel-house pressures should be addressed.

8. Designen need more specific detail with regards design pressures for multi-hulls, both for bottom
pressure detemination and cr-oss-structure bottom pressure determination.
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